The new season Next womenswear celebrates eclectic charm with a
whimsical flair.
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Thirty years since first bursting on to UK high streets and changing how women shopped and dressed, Next
unveils a truly captivating new womenswear collection for AW12. Exciting, on-trend looks are delivered
with the brand’s steadfast commitment to style, quality and true value.
For an engaging left bank interpretation of all things luxe Goth, Etoile combines leather-lapelled
jackets
(http://www.next.co.uk/shop/gender-women-category-coats-category-gilets-category-jackets-category-suitjackets-0)
with leather shorts and skirts. Leather also adds a fashion edge as piping on pretty dresses or elbow
patches on blouses. Oversized sweaters are worn with cigarette pants or the new relaxed trouser shape.
Lace, leopard print and stud detailing enliven a palette artfully restricted to black, cobalt and navy.
Mix with vintage inspired man flats, loafers, leather shoes (http://www.next.co.uk/shoes) and lace ups
from the Next shoe collection.
Marron Glace channels the season’s sun-burnished colour palette of berry shades with khaki, green and
grey. This is a story packed with engaging texture and pattern, from tapestry, lace and crochet to folksy
floral's, ikat and paisley prints. Everything’s toughened up a little thanks to a military vibe, suede,
leather and faux leather detailing.
Luxe reworks seventies influences in its wide-legged trousers, wonderful pussy-bow blouses, and gorgeous
lurex-threaded tweeds all in rich retro shades of purple, salmon and maroon. Everything is ladylike and
super-glamorous, from that elegant little black dress
(http://www.next.co.uk/shop/gender-women-category-dresses-colour-black-0) to smart boxy handbags. Tin Tin
– a whimsical story inspired by the quixotic comic book hero is expressed with elbow-patched tweeds,
plaids and argyle motifs. Cosy quilt jackets and coats create a slightly rugged boyish charm with playful
reworking of cord, denim and Shetland knits.
For after-dark glamour, Aurora spins an opulent mix of digital floral prints, faux furs, velvet, sequins
and faux ostrich – all in mesmerizing watercolour shades. From dawn until long after dusk, there are
must-have looks for every woman within this hot new collection. Yet again, Next has the fashion season
covered – beautifully.
Brimming with the latest fashion and homeware, Next is your one stop festival shop this year. Love what
you see? To enjoy the full Autumn Winter fashion and homeware, click onto at next.co.uk for stylish
arrivals. Make sure you check up on Facebook and Twitter for stylish outfit suggestions and fun-to-share
facts.
Find Next on Facebook at facebook.com/nextonline
Follow on Twitter @nextofficial
Find us on Google + search +next
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